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Abstract. In this paper, a new CBR system for Technology Manage-
ment Centers is presented. The system helps the staff of the centers to
solve customer problems by finding solutions successfully applied to sim-
ilar problems experienced in the past. This improves the satisfaction of
customers and ensures a good reputation for the company who man-
ages the center and thus, it may increase its profits. The CBR system
is portable, flexible and multi-domain. It is implemented as a module
of a help-desk application to make the CBR system as independent as
possible of any change in the help-desk. Each phase of the reasoning cy-
cle is implemented as a series of configurable plugins, making the CBR
module easy to update and maintain. This system has been introduced
and tested in a real Technology Management center ran by the Spanish
company TISSAT S.A.
1 Introduction
Technology Managemet Centers (TMCs) are control centers in charge of manag-
ing all processes implicated in the provision of technological and customer sup-
port services in private companies and public administration organisms. Usually,
the company managing the TMC also has a call center, where a group of op-
erators attend to requests of customers with the help of a help-desk software.
The call center is also an effective way to communicate government organisms
and citizens. Therefore, the operators of the call center must deal with queries
coming from very diverse domains.
Nowadays, differentiating a company from its competitors in the market just
by its products, prices and quality is becoming very difficult. Thus, companies
try to take advantage by a high-quality customer support. A big amount of com-
mercial activity is performed via phone, being necessary to avoid situations as
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busy lines, to ask the customer to repeat the query several times or to give inco-
herent answers. Moreover, a good customer support depends on the experience
and skills of the company operators. There is an obvious need for saving their
experience and for giving a suitable answer to each query as quick as possible.
From the 90s, Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) systems have been used to cope
with this need in help-desks applied to call centers [1][2][3][4][5][6][7]. More re-
cently, the internal CAD/CAM help-desk system Homer [8][9] has been devel-
oped in the course of the INRECA-II project [10]. There are also many com-
panies that sell software tools for applying CBR to help-desks (e.g. eGain [11],
Kaidara [12] and Empolis [13]). Therefore, most of the systems reported have
either been specifically adapted to cover the needs of a private company by using
some CBR tool [14][15][16] or developed for research purposes.
We were asked to implement a CBR system with specific features and ob-
serving some constraints. On one hand, the CBR system had to be flexible and
modular, in order to be easily integrated in an existing help-desk application as
an intelligent module for advising solutions to customer requests. On the other
hand, we were not allowed to use any CBR tool that is only available for research
purposes or copyrighted by any vendor. Therefore, we considered to implement
a new CBR system able to fulfil these requirements.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In section 2 we briefly introduce
the environment where our CBR system has been introduced. In section 3 we
explain the CBR module proposed. In section 4 we show the results of the tests
performed over the system. Finally, we summarise the conclusions of this paper.
2 I2TM - Intelligent and Integrated Ticketing Manager
The Spanish company TISSAT S.A. [17] runs a Technology Management Cen-
ter (TMC) that offers customer support, communication and Internet services
for public administration organisms and private companies. TISSAT works ei-
ther with problems related to computer errors or with other domains, such as
the international emergency phone 112 of Valencia (Spain), which covers the
emergencies of over four and a half million of citizens.
TISSAT attends to customer requests via a call center. This call center can
receive queries via phone, e-mail, Internet or fax. There is a maximum time to
provide a correct solution for each query. This time is agreed between TISSAT
and its customers in the Service Level Agreements (SLA’s). When the maximun
time to solve a problem is exceeded, the company is economically penalized.
In order to efficiently manage its call center, TISSAT has developed a help-
desk toolkit called I2TM (Intelligent and Integrated Ticketing Management).
I2TM manages customer requests, integrates the available channels to make a
request and manages the inventory. The system also helps operators to solve new
problems by searching for solutions successfully applied to similar problems in
the past. This will ease their work and thus, they will be able to provide quicker
and more accurate answers to customer problems. In order to cope with this
functionality, we have developed a tool called CBR-TM (Case-Based Reasoning
for Ticketing Management). This tool works as a separate module of the I2TM
system, which allows to make changes in the I2TM implementation without
affecting the CBR-TM module and vice versa. Figure 1 shows the overview of
the entire system. I2TM and CBR-TM communicates and synchronises their
data via webservice calls. The CBR-TM module will be explained in detail in
section 3.
Fig. 1. System architecture
3 CBR-TM - CBR for Ticketing Management
Before the implementation of the CBR-TM module and the new I2TM system
itself, some weaknesses to improve in the call center operation were identified. On
one hand, it was necessary to save the knowledge and experience of the operators
in an appropriate format (previously it was simply written in hand-written notes
or in reference manuals that were usually out of date). This would avoid losing
valuable information whenever the operators leave the company and it may also
be used to train new operators. Moreover, the information about problems that
had been already solved by other operator was not available on-line and the
operators lost time solving them again. On the other hand, the information to
manage comes from a wide range of domains and data types.
In order to facilitate the update of the CBR-TM module, each phase of the
reasoning cycle [18][19] (Retrieve, Reuse, Revise and Retain [20]) is implemented
as a plugin algorithm. Thus, CBR-TM is a flexible system and any change in the
algorithms that implement the phases, or even the introduction of new algo-
rithms, does not affect the entire CBR-TM system. The specific algorithm that
has to be used in each phase is specified in a XML configuration file. The fol-
lowing sections describe with more detail the reasoning phases of the CBR-TM
module.
3.1 Data acquisition
An important task in this project has been to obtain a test database to validate
our CBR system during its development. In order to extract this information,
we analysed the old call center database. The registers of the database (tickets)
contain information about previously solved problems. Therefore, a ticket in our
system is a new case to solve. The data structure in CBR-TM and the relations
with the structure of the new databases of I2TM is shown in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Overview of the data structure in I2TM and CBR-TM
TISSAT maintains a non-disjoint tree (Typification Tree) that contains the
taxonomy of the problem types (categories) in a hierarchical order (from less
to more specific categories). These categories are set by TISSAT depending on
the application domain of each project managed by the company. The first level
nodes of the tree represent projects and the nodes below them are the categories
of those projects. The CBR-TM module is able to reread the tree whenever a
new project is added or any category is modified. In this sense, CBR-TM is a
multi-domain system able to work with different types of problems. TISSAT also
maintains a database of answers to questions that the operators ask to the cus-
tomer when a query is made. These answers are saved as attributes in a database
and they provide more specific information about the problem represented by
the categories. In addition, TISSAT registers successfully applied solutions in a
document database. In CBR-TM, a case is the prototyped representation of a
set of tickets sharing the same categories and attributes. Each case has one or
more associated solutions. One solution of the document database can also be
associated with more than one case. CBR-TM stores the cases in a case-base.
3.2 Retrieve
The first step when CBR-TM is asked to solve a new ticket is to retrieve a
set of cases from the case-base that are related to the same problem as the
ticket. I2TM uses a webservice call named GetSolutions to start this process
in the CBR-TM module. The call needs as parameters the values of the ticket
attributes and its categorisation. The retrieval process comprises three steps: In-
dexation, Mapping and Similarity calculation. At the end of the retrieval phase,
a list of cases sorted by similarity with the ticket is obtained. This phase is im-
plemented through three different types of plugin algorithms: the Indexer, the
Mapper and the Similarity algorithms. The Indexer algorithm hierarchically or-
ganises the cases of the case-base in order to facilitate their retrieval. Currently,
the operators perform the indexation by categorising manually the ticket. The
Mapper algorithm explores the Typification Tree to retrieve the category nodes
of the ticket and its predecessors (since upper categorisations represent more
generic problems, but they are also related with the current problem and their
solutions might also be suitable). Then, the algorithm searches in the case-base
and retrieves all the cases with either the same categorisation as the ticket or a
more generic one.
Once the set of similar cases has been selected, it is sorted by similarity with
the ticket. The Similarity algorithm performs this arrangement. Here arises the
problem of finding the similarity between cases that share some attributes and
have different ones. Note that the cases associated with different categories of the
Typification Tree can have different attributes. Moreover, there are many pos-
sible attribute types. The attributes can also have missing values, which makes
more complicated the calculation of the similarity between cases. In order to
test the CBR-TM module, we have adapted and implemented some similarity
measures: two similarity measures based on the Euclidean distance (classic Eu-
clidean and NormalizedEuclidean) and a similarity measure based on the ratio
model proposed by Tversky [21]. In addition, we have implemented a set of
distance metrics that allow us to work with different attribute types (numeric,
nominal and enumerated). The Similarity algorithms use the distance metrics to
compute local distances between the attributes of the cases, and the similarity
measures to compute global distances between the cases (the similarity between
the cases). Finally, the set of retrieved cases is sorted by means of a k-nearest
neighbour algorithm.
3.3 Reuse
The reuse phase is implemented by means of the SolutionSelection plugin algo-
rithm. At the end of the reuse phase, we obtain a sorted list of solutions to apply
to the ticket. First, the SolutionSelection algorithm proposes the solutions of the
most similar case to the ticket, sorted from higher to lower degree of suitability.
Next, it proposes the solutions of the second most similar case, and so on. Note
that the solutions themselves are not adapted, but proposed directly in a spe-
cific order to use them to solve the current ticket. When this process is finished,
CBR-TM answers the GetSolutions webservice call and returns it with the list
of proposed solutions and their associated suitability for the ticket.
3.4 Revise
In the revision phase, the I2TM system uses the CloseQuestion webservice call
to report to the CBR-TM module the customer degree of satisfaction with the
proposed solution. The tickets that were not requested to CBR-TM, but solved
directly by the operator, are also reported. This phase, implemented by means
of the Rewarder plugin algorithm, helps CBR-TM to improve its performance.
When CBR-TM is reported a solved ticket, it performs the retrieval phase in
order to discover whether this ticket has already a prototype case in the case-
base. If such case exists and the solution applied to the reported ticket is already
associated with this case, the degree of suitability of this solution is increased.
Otherwise, the new solution is associated with the case. If there is not a similar
enough case in the case-base, a new case with its solution is created. The sim-
ilarity threshold has been found experimentally and it can be changed to any
desired value.
Note that the retrieval phase would be avoided here if we were able to know
which case was used to propose its solution to solve the ticket. Moreover, this
solution could be penalized if it does not fit the ticket. However, we consider that
in the current implementation of our system this is not appropriate. On one hand,
the CBR-TM module may be reported a ticket that was not requested previously
to the module. In this situation we have to perform the retrieval phase in order to
check if there is a similar case in the case-base or, otherwise, to create a new one.
On the other hand, it is possible that CBR-TM had proposed an invalid solution
but it had not made any mistake, since this is not a completely automated system
and, for instance, the operators can fail in their categorisations. Moreover, do not
use a proposed solution does not necessary mean that this solution is erroneous,
but the operator may have chosen other solution for any reason.
3.5 Retain
As it is explained above, each time that a ticket is solved, the I2TM system re-
ports back to the CBR-TM module. The retention phase is also done by means
of the Rewarder algorithm, which checks if it is necessary to create a new pro-
totype case for the ticket. Therefore, the retention phase can be viewed as a
consequence of the revision phase. If the ticket that has been reported to CBR-
TM is not similar enough to any case of the case-base (it exceeds the similarity
threshold that has been specified), a new case will be added to the case-base.
4 Evaluation
Using the Ticket Database, we have run several tests to validate the CBR-TM
module. The tests have been performed using a cross-partition technique, sepa-
rating the ticket database into two databases for training (loading the case-base)
and testing the system. We wanted to check on the computer error domain the
behaviour of the similarity measures implemented. Therefore, the tests have
been repeated setting the system to work with a different similarity measure
each time.
First of all, we have checked the system performance. This performance may
be influenced by the size of the database or by the number of customers perform-
ing simultaneous requests. Figure 3a shows that as the number of tickets in the
database used to create the case-base of CBR-TM increases the mean error in the
answers to the requests decreases. Note that, as we are performing a supervised
learning, it is considered an error when CBR-TM does not propose the same
solution as the one we have recorded in the Ticket Database for the ticket that
has been requested. It demonstrates that, the more problems CBR-TM solves,
the more it increases its knowledge to solve new ones.
Figure 3b shows the response time of the CBR-TM module when the num-
ber of customers performing simultaneous requests increases. Although in this
test it is considered that the customers are making the requests almost at the
same time, CBR-TM is able to answer all of them quickly. With regard to the
behaviour of the different similarity measures, we can appreciate that their per-

















































Fig. 3. a: Influence of the database size on the CBR-TM system performance; b: In-
fluence of the number of simultaneous customers on the CBR-TM system performance
5 Conclusions
We have developed a CBR system for ticketing management called CBR-TM,
which acts as an intelligent module for the I2TM help-desk application in the
Spanish company TISSAT S.A. The CBR-TM module searches for solutions
successfully applied in the past and thus, helps the operators to rapidly solve
new problems. This saves time and prevents I2TM from losing the knowledge
acquired when a problem is solved. The results of the CBR-TM evaluation show
that the system has a good performance when it attends to the requests of
simultaneous customers. As it is expected, the CBR-TM accuracy improves as
the case-base increases and the system learns properly the new solutions created
by the I2TM operators.
The system has been tested in a help-desk whose purpose is to solve com-
puter errors, but TISSAT is planning to apply it to other domains. The system
is recently implanted and an intensive research to improve the techniques ap-
plied will be done. One of the main objectives in a near future is to develop an
automatic categorisation method, in order to prevent the CBR-TM module from
human mistakes. Current research is done in studying automatic methods to set
appropriate weights to the attributes of the cases and improve the similarity
calculation.
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